Match Report Seagulls W9A
Date: 10 April 2021
Round: 1
Opposition: Engadine
Goals Scored:

Seagulls

2

Opposition

1

Match Report:
What a good start to the season. All the girls were excited and ready to go. Our preseason training
sessions set a good base for game 1.
The girls did well to stay in position and were looking to pass to each other. We saw some great touches
and some nice passing.
A great job today by our goal keepers Eva and Tilly, both girls made some good saves. Both girls also did
a good job whilst on the field.
Siena and Rebecca did really well for their first game on a bigger field both displaying good skills on the
ball. Scarlet showed her speed running down some good balls and got amongst it getting some good
touches and holding position well.
Chelsea was solid in both defence and attack with some good first touches and some good combinations
with Francesca (Chikka) who tackled hard and showed her strength on the ball as she put pressure on
the opposition. Tenaya was solid and her tenacity resulted in our second goal with a good strike from
Tenaya leaving their goalkeeper with no chance. Our first goal scored by Siena as she was one on one
with the keeper and wrong footed the keeper with a nice finish.
Both our goals were a result of our girls staying in position and not chasing the ball in bunch as the ball
found them because of some good build up and passing by our girls.
Our player of the match was Aaliyah who showed good positional play was solid in defence and made
some nice passes.
For our first game together, the girls did really well and we saw some great team play. But I do want to
see more cartwheels as we celebrate our goals.
See you at training on Thursday.
Coach George

